• The ideal solution would be to install visibility sensors at frequent intervals along the road. However, cost considerations make this unfeasible.
• It would be more cost-efficient to use the many ITV cameras already installed along roads, if one assumes that their digital image data can be analyzed approximately to determine visibility in fog.
Literature Reviews Literature Reviews
• Chiba, T., et. al. proposed a method to estimate the visibility range during blowing snow according to digital images recorded by the ITV camera located at the road side in winter. They tested the relationship between the visibility range measured by the visibility meter and the magnitude of standard deviations of luminous intensity of digital images during 10 minutes. The results indicated that it is possible to used the standard deviation of luminous intensity instead of the visibility meter.
• Teak Mu Kuon proposed the Motorist's Relative Visibility Index (MRVI), which uses digital images recorded by video camera instead of using visibility meter. MRVI is based on the visual perception of motorists. MRVI represents the effective visual information of the road image.
Objectives Objectives
• However, these studies did not directly measured between image-based assessment values and the subjective visibility assessment values under low visibility conditions in fog.
• The study objectives were these:
-To propose two image-based visibility assessment methods during daytime fog.
-To indicate the relationship between the results of each of the two proposed methods and the subjective visibility assessment value.
Observation site Observation site Targets  Targets • Twenty-one target boards were prepared as targets, each with a different variation of Landolt circle.
• Seven sizes of circle (visual acuity = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.6, 1.0) were used.
• In addition, three contrast levels of circle were used: black circle on white sheet, dark-gray circle on light gray sheet, and medium-dark-gray circle on light-gray sheet. 
Dependent variables Dependent variables
• The dependent variables in this experiment were the subjective visibility assessment value (SVAV) of circle and orientation of circle.
• The subjective visibility assessment value was scored on the fiverank.
Q1: Selecting the direction of opeining of the Landolt circle.
Q2: Subjective visibility assessment of the Landolt circle on the target board. Not visibile
Sufficiently visibile
Independent variables Independent variables
• The major independent variables were circle size and circle contrast. Fog density was another independent variable. • The fog density was varied as much as possible at each run to collect data under the condition of wide visual range.
• The transmissivity at 10 m ranged from 14% and 65%. First, the experimenter asked the subjects to stand up and turn around. The subjects looked in the direction opposite the target board.
Next, the target board was manually set up on the desk. At the same moment, second experimenter selected the optimum exposure value of the digital camera.
Procedure, cont. Procedure, cont.
Then, a third experimenter clicked the button on the PC screen. Data were recorded on the PC, and the image was recorded in the digital camera. The second experimenter selected the "optimum + 1" and "optimum -1" exposure value and repeated the process.
After measurements, the experimenter asked the subjects to turn around, sit down and look at the target in each run. Each target was shown to the subjects for a few seconds. Each subject was asked to mark on the answer sheet.
Results:
Results: Transmissivity Transmissivity vs. Total SVAV vs. Total SVAV
• Total SVAV tends to increase as transmissivity at 10 m increases.
• For circles of the same size, the total SVAV increases as the contrast level of circle increases.
• The total SVAV increases as the circle sizes increases.
• There are positive relationships between total SVAV and transmissivity at 10 m as a function of circle size and contrast level of circle. • The number of correct answers increases as the contrast level of the circle increases.
• The number of correct answers increase as the size of the Landolt circle increases. Contrast Contrast
• The digital contrast of the circle was estimated from the intensities of the digital image. The intensity of the digital image was computed from the intensities of red-green-blue (RGB) components recorded in the image, as shown in Equation.
The intensity of the digital image was called the "gray-scale," and it also ranged from 0 to 255.
• In this study, the digital contrast was obtained by dividing the absolute value of difference in average intensity between the circle and the board by the average intensity of the board.
where is the average intensity of the board and is the average intensity of the Landolt circle. • The total SVAV increases as the digital contrast increases, and the size of the Landolt circle increases.
• Each solid line is the plot given by the linear regression model for each size of circle. All correlation coefficients exceeded 0.59. • It is possible to combine scatter plots of all three contrast levels of circle into single accumulation curve.
Digital contrast
• Average Intensity of Digital Image (AIG) was calculated by the Fourier analysis.
• As an initial first step, a box measuring 128×128 pixels was cut from the original image.
• The spatial frequency of the image was calculated using two-dimensional Fourier transform.
128 pixels 128 pixels
Cutout image
Original image
• The direct current element (DC) was removed from the spatial frequency.
• Remaining spectra of the two dimensional spatial frequency shows visibility of the circle.
• In this study, an average intensity of converted image is employed as an index of a magnitude of spectra. The spatial frequency without DC was converted into digital image by inverse twodimensional Fourier transform. • Shapes of scatter plots in cases of all circle sizes were similar in the shape of upside down of capital letter "L".
• These indicate that it is not appropriate to estimate the number of correct answers according to the magnitude of AIG.
AIG
Discussion and conclusions Discussion and conclusions
• Two image-based methods of assessing the visual perception of targets during daytime artificial fog were proposed.
• The first method investigated the effect of digital contrast of the circle on total SVAV and number of correct answers. Both dependent variables were found to increase as the digital contrast increases. However, circle size in the target board affected these relationships.
• The second method investigated the effect of AIG on total SVAV and number of correct answers. There was a relationship between total SVAV and AIG: AIG increased as total SVAV increased. This relationship did not depend on size and contrast level of the circle. However, according to the magnitude of AIG, it was not appropriate to predict number of correct answers rather than the digital contrast.
Discussion and conclusions, cont. Discussion and conclusions, cont.
• An image-based assessment method using Digital contrast and AIG has the potential for use in assessing visual perception level during daytime fog.
• In case of no special target in the field, the results suggest that AIG might be more appropriate than digital contrast for assessing visual perception level. However, we should develope a new index regarding a magnitude of spectra instead of AIG.
• If there is an appropriate target in the field, like the size-7 or the size-6 board used in this study, the digital contrast is a highly effective index.
• It is important to determine the best way of taking the image and of selecting the analyzed target from the original image recorded by ITV cameras.
